Clear-Cuff®
Pressure
Infusor Bags
Pressure Monitoring

Clear-Cuff® Pressure Infusor Bags
DURABLE
Durable, easy-to-clean, polyurethane construction allows the Clear-Cuff® pressure infusor bags to be
re-used if desired.

CIRCUMFERENTIAL BLADDER CONSTRUCTION1

mmHg of fluid pressure from fluid bag
(at constant infusor air pressure of 300 mmHg)

The Clear-Cuff® pressure infusor bags provide a consistent flow rate for effective fluid management.
Its circumferential bladder construction allows for an optimal squeeze of the entire fluid bag,
enabling more consistent flow rates.
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BENEFICIAL FEATURES
The Clear-Cuff® pressure infusor bags, made of thick, durable polyurethane, have an inherent
transparent quality, providing easy viewing of the fluid bag and the fluid level. Additionally, a
special built-in hook allows the fluid bag to be replaced without removing it from the IV pole.
The Clear-Cuff® pressure infusor bags also feature an extra-large squeeze bulb and pressure
gauge for fast and easy inflation.

Clear-Cuff® Pressure Infusor Bags (D Fusors)
Reference Code

Description

Units Per Case

MX4705

500 mL Pressure Infusor

10

MX4710

1000 mL Pressure Infusor

10
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